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Desperate Times, a sermon in response to 1 Samuel 17:(1a, 4-11, 19-23) 32-49 and Mark 4:35-41, by Scot 
McCachren at the First Presbyterian Church of East Hampton, June 24, 2018. (Originally formatted to assist 
oral presentation, including irregular punctuation.)  
 
Desperate Times. This week as I’ve read and studied our narrative readings – both famous in their own right – 
David and Goliath, and Christ Calming the Storm – I started with a familiar sense of excitement ((mixed with 
panic))::… Good, exciting, meaty passages that I’ve got to have something to say about by Sunday… What 
theme unites these stories? What is the Holy Spirit saying to me – about our lives today – through these ancient 
words? +++ Sometimes, this weekly journey takes me to very unexpected places. +++ And so it did again – as I 
settled into dwelling… – not as much on the happy heroic outcome of these stories – as on… the dreadful 
despair felt, …by Israel’s soldiers – with nowhere to turn – faced with annihilation at the hands of the 
Philistines and with no hope of escape… … – And the despair of Jesus’ disciples, swamped and drowning in 
the boat while Christ lay sleeping on a cushion at their feet. +++ In both cases, God’s People cry out, once 
spoken and the other just below the surface:: “Lord – why are you sleeping? Do you not care that we are 
perishing? Will you not do something?” +++ +++ As I settled into that despair to understand it – I was led, over 
and over again, back to a very unsettling movie, called “Silence.” +++… I don’t want to spoil the movie by 
telling you too much about it – perhaps I’ll schedule a time we can watch it together soon… But, to help 
illustrate the despair we are dealing with today, I will tell you that it follows two 17th century Jesuit priests on a 
quest to Japan – where Christianity is outlawed and severely persecuted in the most painful and explicit ways by 
an Inquisition. Their quest is to find their mentor, who is rumored to have renounced his faith and disappeared 
in anonymity into the countryside – unable to reconcile the God he loves with the suffering he’s witnessed. 
Now, these priests have a similar experience – and face their own crises of faith. It seems that, perhaps, there is 
just no way for Christ to get a foothold in this hostile land. +++ In despair at all the suffering, and with no 
response from God, one priest cries out, “Why are you always silent?,” and laments that now, “I pray but I am 
lost… Am I just praying to silence?” +++ +++ 
+++++ PAUSE +++++++ PAUSE ++++++ 
Despair,… in Desperate Times…That’s what Saul faced on that battlefield that day. He was absolutely stuck… 
faced by an overwhelming enemy which he knew in his heart he had no chance of beating – but the alternative 
was defeat and slavery at the hands of the Philistines. Frozen in fear – unable to turn to the right or to the left… 
Entering battle without their greatest weapon – God Almighty – … AND… wondering why the Lord would not 
wake up and deliver them from their plight… “Why are you silent??? Why are you sleeping??? Do you not care 
that we are perishing???”  But WHO had abandoned WHOM?  +++ How quickly cries change from, “We don’t 
need you” to “Where are you?” +++ +++ And in the Gospel text – the disciples fall into the trap of despair as 
they face the raging storm. +++ When Jesus asks them, “Why are you afraid? Have you still no faith?”… I 
don’t think the problem is fear itself… the physical fear of the storm. ((I know we often hear that true Christians 
should never experience fear;… in 1st John we read, "Perfect love casts out fear.”… I get all that… At the same 
time, I don’t think Christ expects us to face imminent drowning with a stiff upper lip and sense of resolve.  I 
mean, really, who wouldn’t be afraid??? +++ So, the fear of the storm itself is not the problem – it’s the despair.  
The real problem is in the second question – about their faith - about giving up on Jesus and on themselves – 
because this storm – whatever threat it poses to their bodies – this storm has no power over who they are or 
their eternal lives. So WHY should it make them question his love for them – or that he cares if they should 
perish?? +++ They follow him – they believe in him – until a moment of crisis and it falls through their fingers 
like sand??:: “Why are you sleeping?? – Do you not care if we perish?” +++ Really?? After everything they’ve 
seen… “How can they question if he even cares??? +++ And then there’s Israel and its Army – God’s 
People who have never failed when they are faithful to the Lord… – Israel – who gave up on God years ago, 
when they turned their backs on the Lord and demanded their own human King to rule over them and lead them 
into war. +++ Israel’s problem in today’s reading isn’t that the Philistines have superior numbers, or a mighty 
giant of a champion – Goliath. They’ve routed enemies on much worse odds than this… Their problem is 
they’ve gone to war without Almighty God – choosing to face their enemies of this world alone – the storms 
that swirl around them and threaten to swamp them any moment. And so, NOW,… faced with this absolutely 
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unbeatable foe – +++NOW, …we read,:: “Saul and all Israel… were dismayed and greatly afraid.” – God’s 
people – in despair. +++ +++ “WHY are you afraid! … Have you still no faith??” +++  
++++++ +++++++++ ++++++++ ++++ 
These people of God, in a crisis of faith:: Jesus’ Disciples and all Israel…They Need a Hero – – they don’t 
deserve one at this moment – but they need someone to step in out of nowhere – and save the day… +++ The 
sheer drama of these two scenes:: one on a hot dusty battlefield on the verge of great carnage – the other in a 
small and creaky boat filled with people in a great windstorm – the desperation of the moment… In both cases, 
if this were a movie, the popular song “Holding Out for a Hero,” from the movie Footloose, and later from 
Shrek, would be a fitting soundtrack for this moment: “I need a hero. I’m holding out for a hero ‘til the end of 
the night. He’s gotta be strong And he’s gotta be fast And he’s gotta be fresh from the fight. I need a hero. I’m 
holding out for a hero ‘til the morning light. He’s gotta be sure And it’s gotta be soon And he’s gotta be larger 
than life!” +++ +++ They need a Hero, …and into that bewildering, unwinnable, terrifying moment in the story, 
steps David, filled with the Holy Spirit but so far known only as a musician and companion to the king… David 
– who, like warriors from Israel’s past, knows that God is with him, knows the Lord will protect him from this 
giant of a man… David – who doesn’t break a sweat saving all Israel by throwing one rock. +++ And, in steps 
Jesus Christ – so far known to drive out demons and heal the sick – but now, after waking up from his nap, 
Christ calms the deadly storm with just a few words, “Peace! Be still!”. +++ +++ And – understandably – the 
heroes get their attention… Our reading ends with Jesus’ disciples filled with awe and asking one another, 
“Who IS this, that even the wind and the sea obey him?” +++ And just a few verses after David defeats Goliath, 
King Saul orders an officer to “Inquire whose son that stripling is,” and later asks David directly, “Whose son 
are you, young man?” +++ “Who IS this, that the Power of God goes with him into battle???” +++ +++ For 
people of faith, it shouldn’t have been surprising:: – the Lord doing battle for Israel, the Son of God with power 
over the universe… +++ But fear and despair can strip away faith more quickly, perhaps, than anything else… 
++PAUSE +++PAUSE++++++++++PAUSE +++ 
You know, I think it should be easy for us to understand the fear and despair that Saul and his armies felt on 
that battlefield – and that Jesus’ disciples felt in that boat. +++ We live in a violent world – a divided nation – 
and we often feel like everything we do just makes things worse. +++ +++ So, like the disciples in the boat – so 
often, the questions come pouring from us:: Where is David now to defeat our Goliaths with a single stone on 
our behalf??... We ask:: Where is Jesus now to make the storms subside and calm the waters of our world??  – 
“Wake up, Master, do you not care that we are perishing?” ++++++ That our children are victims of war?? 
…+++That racism tears our nations apart??... +++Where are you, Lord, when addiction ravages our lives and 
sends youth to an early grave?? … +++When gay and transgender human beings are marginalized or victimized 
because of who they love – or how they present themselves?? …+++ When students are murdered by the dozen 
in the hallways of our schools… +++ “Wake up, Master – do you not see the wind and waves that threaten to 
send us to our deaths… do you not care that the Philistines are on the verge of wiping us from the map??” +++ 
From where shall OUR relief come???    +++  +++ … These questions are perhaps the greatest challenge to 
our faith because the needs are REAL – the pain is REAL – the suffering… is REAL. +++ +++ And it’s always 
been a part of living in this messed-up, crazy, fallen world.  
 
But Christ is with us! +++ In our world, too, frustration and fear are not the problem – the problem is our 
despairing in God.:: +++ When we can’t see the Lord’s hand in world events – so we assume that God is 
absent. When injustice, disease, and hunger rage and threaten to sink us – we believe it must be because Jesus is 
sleeping. +++ The problem is giving up on Christ and on ourselves – because these storms – whatever threat 
they pose to our bodies – these storms have no power over who we are or our eternal lives. So WHY should 
they make us question God’s love for us – or that Christ cares if we should perish?? 
 
But yes – like Israel facing Goliath – like a boat in a storm – we need relief from danger and suffering in this 
world. +++ WE NEED A HERO!! +++ And where will that hero be found??? You see – I think these texts 
today are both a Promise and a Call. Last week, when the boy David was first anointed by God through 
Samuel to become the next king – and he was “filled with the Holy Spirit from that day forward,” AND we 
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talked about each of us having a call, and prepared by the Holy Spirit to live it out… – maybe not to be king – 
but called to serve as the Body of Christ in the world. +++ As the Body of Christ – WE are called to relieve 
suffering wherever it is found… WE are called to work for peace… In the words of the prophet Micah, “He has 
told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, 
and to walk humbly with your God?” +++ YOU and everyone who follows Christ: YOU ARE the HEROES 
that we need TODAY!! +++ YOU are David with his sling. +++ YOU are the hands and feet of our LORD, 
facing the mighty storm with the Word of God… 
++++  +++++++ ++++++++ +++++++ 
Siblings in Christ, this morning, in this Desperate Time, this morning I call on you to step away from fear – step 
away from doubt. Don’t despair from the magnitude of your enemy – or the enormity of the problems that lie 
before you.+++ It IS scary – it IS hard – and you aren’t going to be able to solve everything for yourself. BUT, 
don’t just sit in the boat and wait for the Lord to do something, then question where God is when the storm still 
rages around you. Be Bold – and Get Busy!!  Answer God’s claim upon your life – BE the Hero that this world 
needs – and watch the obstacles fall before you. 
 
The Good News is Christ is never asleep for your Desperate Times – God never looks the other way when you 
face those overwhelming, unsolvable situations where no course of action seems good enough. +++ In your 
darkest moments, in your most desperate times, with your boat already swamped, and when you face 
overwhelming adversity… – +++ Your God is there – awake – ready – and empowering YOU to make the next 
move.  
++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 


